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Lent Ends and Holy Week Begins
As the 40-day period of Lent when come to an end, we continue to reflect and prepare for the celebrations of Easter.
Lenten small groups will finalize their reflections on how to be faithful in the face of climate change and during our events
of Holy Week we will visit some of the major events that occurred during Jesus Christ’s week of Passion—from Jesus’
triumphant entry on Palm Sunday; to Passover and the Last Supper; to the trial, crucifixion, death, and burial of Jesus
Christ; and finally to Resurrection Sunday.
Palm /Passion Sunday – April 14 – 8:30am and 11:00am
These services begins with a palm procession and move toward the
experience of Christ’s passion.
Maundy Thursday – April 18 – 6:30pm
A lentil soup supper will be served in the Community Room along
with a worship service around the tables. We will share Communion
and Dries will lead us in a Service of the Shadows with a meditation.
Good Friday – April 19 – 7:00pm
A service of silence and contemplation.
Easter Sunday – April 21 – 8:30am and 11:00am
Two services celebrating the resurrection of Christ and his
continuing presence.

Easter Reception
The Welcoming & Fellowship Committee
invites you to a continental breakfast
between the two Easter morning
worship services.
Join us in the CE Building from
9:15-10:30 a.m. for food and fellowship.

Easter Egg Hunt
We will have a Children’s Easter Egg Hunt
on Sunday, April 21, at 10 a.m.
following story time.
Please bring filled egg donations
to the Administration Building
on or before Friday, April 19.

Easter Lilies
Deacons will again sell lilies symbolizing new life and hope that will decorate the sanctuary.
The cost is $15 per plant. You can purchase or donate plants in honor of or in memory
of those people special to you. Orders will be taken in the Narthex through Sunday,
April 14. You may take your plants on Easter Sunday following the second worship
service. Deacons will take donated plants to members of our faith community who
are homebound or hospitalized during the week. Thank you for your support.
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Worship Information
April 7—Fifth Sunday in Lent
8:30 a.m. and 11 a.m. Worship Services
Elmarie Parker, preaching

April 19—Good Friday
7:00 p.m. Worship Service
Dries Coetzee, preaching

Scripture Reading
John 12:1-8

Scripture Reading
John 18:1-19:42

Service Music
His Eye Is on the Sparrow by Donald Moore, arranger
Adult Choir

Special Note
We will have a Meditative Service
with Readings and Prayers

Special Note
We will celebrate the Sacrament of the Lord’s Supper.
April 14—Palm/Passion Sunday
8:30 a.m. and 11 a.m. Worship Services
Dries Coetzee, preaching
Scripture Reading
Luke 23:1-49
Service Music
TBD
Children’s Choir
April 18—Maundy Thursday
6:30 p.m. Dinner and Worship Service
Dries Coetzee, preaching

April 21—Easter Sunday
8:30 a.m. and 11 a.m. Identical Worship Services
Dries Coetzee, preaching
Scripture Reading
Luke 24:13-49
Service Music
He Is Risen by Eugene Egler
Wake the Jubilation by Rollo Dillworth
Adult Choir
and
Hallelujah Chorus from Messiah by G. F. Handel
Adult Choir and Congregation

April 28—Fifth Sunday in Lent
8:30 a.m. and 11 a.m. Worship Services
Dries Coetzee, preaching

Scripture Reading
John 13:1-17, 31b-35
Service Music
TBD
Adult Choir

Scripture Reading
John 20:19-31

Special Note
We will share a simple meal, partake in communion,
and have a Service of the Shadows with a Meditation.
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Service Music
TBD
Adult Choir Anthem

A Message from Dries
This month our Lenten theme, “Caring for Creation,” will culminate in the observance of Holy Week and the
celebration of Easter. Over the past month, members and friends have engaged in conversation about
environmental stewardship. I am looking forward to seeing how these discussions will mobilize us as a church
in our embrace of the whole of God’s creation.
In response to your feedback, we continue to monitor our parking on Sundays. Last month we conducted a
study and it clearly showed that we had no, or very few, parking spaces left at 10:45 a.m. In response, we
changed the education hour to 9:30 - 10:30 a.m. to allow more time for parishioners attending the first service
and Sunday School to clear the lot in order to free up more spaces for the 11 a.m. service. To further address
the situation, we ask able-bodied members and friends to make use of adjacent parking lots. We are delighted
and thankful to announce that our good neighbors at Trinity University are permitting us to make use of the
Parker Chapel parking lot on Sunday mornings until 1 p.m. On the rare occasion that events are scheduled at
the Chapel at the same time as worship, you will receive notice not to park there. Also, we are also permitted to
use the Heidi Circle parking area next door when Trinity is on holiday or break and there are no students making use of the space.
Another highlight this month is an opportunity to learn more about the global ministry of the Presbyterian
Church (USA). Join us in Sunday School and worship on Sunday, April 7, as Elmarie and Scott Parker will visit
UPC and share their experiences in working as the regional liaison for Syria, Lebanon, and Iraq (Elmarie) and
as Associate for Ecumenical Partnerships (Scott). Turmoil and violence have driven many Christians from the
region in recent years, but a number remain and strive to be faithful witnesses in a place where the Christian
tradition dates back to the apostolic era.
I am looking forward to marking Holy Week with
you in worship on Palm Sunday, April 14,
Maundy Thursday Supper and Service, April 18,
Good Friday Service, April 19, and
Easter celebration on Sunday, April 21.
Blessings,
Dries

Women’s Book Group
The UPC Women’s Book Group will gather on Monday evening, April 22, at 6:30 p.m. to discuss
Americanah by Chimamanda Ngozi Adichie. The moderator will be Betsy Pasley and the hostess will be
Barbro Hesselager. Bring a salad to share and prepare for a wonderful discussion. Please contact Barbro
to let her know you’ll attend or need directions to her home.

Here is a review from online source “Goodreads”:
Ifemelu and Obinze are young and in love when they depart military-ruled Nigeria for the
West. Beautiful, self-assured Ifemelu heads for America, where despite her academic
success, she is forced to grapple with what it means to be black for the first time. Quiet,
thoughtful Obinze had hoped to join her, but with post-9/11 America closed to him, he
instead plunges into a dangerous, undocumented life in London. Fifteen years later, they
reunite in a newly democratic Nigeria, and reignite their passion—for each other and for
their homeland.
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April Classes
The SoL Center
(Source of Light)
at University
Presbyterian Church
is an interfaith
education center
for adults who
seek to explore
the full dimensions
of religious faith
in the 21st century.

Meditation Mondays: Centering the Week with Dhawn B. Martin
REVISED Remaining Mondays (Apr. 8 and 15); 8-9 a.m.; $5 per session
Whether you’ve never meditated or are a transcendental sage, join us for communal meditations.
Together we will breathe in new possibilities for how we shape our days, setting intentions that nurture
peace, generosity, and compassion. We will open the hour with centering prayer and wisdom literatures from
diverse traditions, and then move into the contemplative. All are welcome!
Things to Know Before You Go with Jean Nation of Funeral Consumers Alliance (FCA)
Tuesday, Apr. 2; 7-9 p.m.; Free and Open to the Public
Many people of all walks of life have given their opinion of what makes a “good death.” And truth be told
each person’s death is as unique as the lives that came before—shaped by attitudes, physical conditions,
medical treatments and the people involved. Those that seem to have the most peace, emotionally and
spiritually, are those who planned for the event, with actual written directives. Those who have taken the
time and made the effort to think about their deaths are more apt to retain some control and say-so in their
final months or days of life. We will be discussing your funeral IQ, having a good death, common funeral
myths, advanced care planning, making a bucket list and the specifics about the FCA and benefits of
membership.

Teachers and scholars
create an open and
respectful environment Screening and Discussion of “Lindy Lou, Juror Number 2” with Kristin Houlé
to encourage discussion Tuesday, Apr. 9; 7-9 p.m.; Free and Open to the Public
and active learning.
“Lindy Lou: Juror Number 2” is a documentary film by Florent Vassault. For 20 years, Lindy has lived with
The SoL Center
invites persons of all
religious backgrounds
in San Antonio
to participate.

Dhawn Martin,
Director
The SoL Center
300 Bushnell Ave
San Antonio, TX 78212
210-732-9927
solcenter@upcsa.org
upcsa.org/about-sol/

unbearable guilt. Committed to fulfilling her civic duty, Lindy sat with 11 other people on a jury that handed
down the death penalty to a Mississippi man convicted of a double homicide. An overwhelming feeling of
regret compels Lindy to track down her fellow jurors to discuss their own experiences both during and after
the trial. A conservative, religious woman from the South, she tackles this topic with humor, an open mind,
and sincere curiosity. This event is a collaboration with the award-winning documentary series POV
(www.pbs.org/pov). Join us for a fascinating examination of an often-overlooked perspective on the death
penalty. (http://www.pbs.org/pov/lindylou/) The Texas Coalition to Abolish the Death Penalty (TCADP) is a
statewide, grassroots organization working to end the death penalty in Texas. They engage in outreach,
education, and advocacy to raise awareness of death penalty issues and promote a political/cultural climate
that accepts alternatives to capital punishment. TCADP works to reduce death sentences and executions
until the death penalty is abolished, and to build common ground around opposition to the death penalty.

Green ‘19 Events
The Cosmic Mass: Celebrating Our Common Humanity on an Endangered Earth
Sunday, April 28; 7-9 p.m.; $25 in advance or $30 at the door
Location: Whitley Center at Oblate School of Theology (285 Oblate Dr, 78216)
The Cosmic Mass incorporates elements of ancient indigenous worship as well as post-modern, multi-media
art, and rave dance music to awaken cosmic awareness and create a full participatory, sacred space.
Register at: https://celebrationcircle.org/store
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Lent is traditionally a season of fasting and prayer. During this time, we as Christians pay close attention to
spiritual disciplines that deepen our understanding of what God is doing in our lives and in the world.
Our Lenten Small Group conversations about our role as stewards of the environment are a perfect example of
how UPC listens closely for God’s presence in our lives.
For the remaining weeks of Lent, we ask that you hear and pray for the ministries of compassion and justice
done through our support of One Great Hour of Sharing. Jesus’ ministry was among those who were most
vulnerable. He preached good news to the poor and release to the captives. One Great Hour of Sharing helps
us share this same good news to those same vulnerable people in our world today: those who are hungry, who
are suffering from disaster, who are dealing with oppression and injustice in society.
Children can participate in the offering, too. We invite them to pick up a Fish Bank
from the Narthex or Sunday school rooms to collect money to support projects
around the world. There can be a lot of good happening in the world if people
come together and give generously. When we work together, we can do so much
more than we can by ourselves. And children can be part of this work by filling up
your One Great Hour of Sharing fish bank!
The PC-USA One Great Hour of Sharing special offering will be collected at UPC on Palm Sunday, April 14.
While we know the One Great Hour of Sharing programs respond to the needs of our most vulnerable
neighbors, those programs can only do so to the extent of our generosity. Please consider giving generously.
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SUNDAY

MONDAY
1
12-2 pm (R)
Staff Lunch (Cindi)
6:30-7:30 pm (A)
GA Group Meeting
7-8 pm (R and S)
AA Group Meetings-Men and Women

TUESDAY
2
10-11:30 am (A)
Library Committee
1-3 pm (F)
Yoga
5:30-7 pm (A)
Inklings Book Group
6:30-8:30 pm (Off-Site)
Lent Small Group #6
7-9 pm (4)
SoL: Things to Know
Before You Go

WEDNESDAY
3
All Day (2)
CC Parent Conferences
9:30-11 am (Off-Site)
Lent Small Group #7
9:30-11:30 am (R)
CC Music & Movement
11:30 am-1 pm (4)
Lent Small Group #5
6-7 pm (3)
MOJ Committee Meeting
7-8 pm (R)
Recovery Group Meeting
7-9 pm (4)
Session Meeting

THURSDAY
4
All Day (2)
CC Parent Conferences
9:30-11:30 am (R)
CC Music & Movement
10 am-12 pm (4)
IWC Backpack Assembly
12-1 pm (A)
PRO SA Meeting
2-3:30 pm (Off-Site)
Prison Bible Study
6:30-7:30 pm (A)
GA Group Meeting
6:30-8:30 pm (Off-Site)
Lent Small Group #1
7-9 pm (4)
PFLAG Meeting (6pm Board)
7:30-9 pm (R)
Adult Choir Rehearsal

FRIDAY
5
12-1 pm (1)
Prayer Shawl Ministry
4:30-7:30 pm (Outside & R)
CC Annual Family Picnic
6:30-8 pm (Off-Site)
Lent Small Group #2
8-9 pm (A)
AA Group Meeting

SATURDAY
6
7:45 am-3 pm (Off-Site)
Cluster Habitat
Make-Up Day
8:30-9:30 am (A)
GA Group Meeting
1-6 pm (P)
Event at Landa
7-8 pm (R)
Recovery Group Meeting

7
8:30-9:15 am (S)
First Worship Service
9:15-9:45 am (F)
Coffee Fellowship
9:30-10:30 am (CE)
Sunday School
10:40-11 am (R)
Adult Choir Warm Up
11 am-12 pm (S)
Second Worship Service
12:15-1:15 pm (F)
Coffee Fellowship and Artist
Reception
2-4 pm (R)
Logos Rhema Ministries
2:30-4 pm (Off-Site)
Lent Small Group #4
3-4:30 pm (4)
Lent Small Group #3

8
CC Week of the Young Child

9
CC Week of the Young Child

10
CC Week of the Young Child

11
CC Week of the Young Child

12
CC Week of the Young Child

8-9 am (S)
SoL: Meditation Mondays
9:30-10:15 am (Outside)
CC Spiritual Enrichment and
Blue Parade
and Blue Parade
1-2 pm (A)
Staff Meeting
6:30-7:30 pm (A)
GA Group Meeting
7-8 pm (R and S)
AA Group Meetings-Men and Women

1-3 pm (F)
Yoga
5:30-7 pm (A)
Inklings Book Group
6:30-8:30 pm (Off-Site)
Lent Small Group #6
7-9 pm (R)
SoL: Lindy Lou, Juror #2
Movie Screening & Discussion

9:30-11 am (Off-Site)
Lent Small Group #7
9:30-11:30 am (R)
CC Music & Movement—Wacky WoYC
10 am-4:30 pm (1)
Thai Massage Class
11:30 am-1 pm (4)
Lent Small Group #5
1:30-3 pm (3)
Book Discussion Group
6:30-8 pm (3)
Deacons Meeting
7-8 pm (R)
Recovery Group Meeting

Payroll Due

10 am-12 pm (S)
CC Majik Theatre
6:30-8 pm (Off-Site)
Lent Small Group #2
7-8:30 pm (4)
Jewish Voice for Peace
8-9 pm (A)
AA Group Meeting

13
7:30 am-12:30 pm (4)
CC Nature Training
7:45 am-3 pm (Off-Site)
Cluster Habitat
Dedication Day
8:30-9:30 am (A)
GA Group Meeting
7-8 pm (R)
Recovery Group Meeting
7-8 pm (4)
AA Speaker Meeting

14—PALM SUNDAY

15
8-9 am (S)
SoL: Meditation Mondays
1-2 pm (A)
Staff Meeting
6:30-7:30 pm (A)
GA Group Meeting
7-8 pm (R and S)
AA Group Meetings-Men and Women

16
10-11:30 am (S)
CC Storyteller
11:30 am-1 pm (Off-Site)
CC Board Luncheon
1-3 pm (F)
Yoga
5:30-7 pm (A)
Inklings Book Group

17
9:30-11:30 am (R)
CC Music & Movement
7-8 pm (R)
Recovery Group Meeting

18—MAUNDY THURSDAY

22—EASTER MONDAY
Church Office Closed

23
Multitude Deadline

25
Payroll Due

26– FIESTA FRIDAY
All Facilities Closed

9:30-10:15 am (S)
CC Spiritual Enrichment
6:30-7:30 pm (A)
GA Group Meeting
6:30-8 pm (2)
AA Grapevine Meeting
6:30-8:30 pm (Off-Site)
Women’s Book Group
7-8 pm (R and S)
AA Group Meetings-Men and Women

1-3 pm (F)
Yoga
5:30-7 pm (A)
Inklings Book Group

24
All Day (2)
CC Parent Conferences
9:30-11:30 am (R)
CC Music & Movement—Fiesta
7-8 pm (R)
Recovery Group Meeting

All Day (2)
CC Parent Conferences
9-11 am (3)
IWC Leader Meeting
9:30-11:30 am (R)
CC Music & Movement
12-1:30 pm (P)
Event at the Holt Center
2-3:30 pm (Off-Site)
Prison Bible Study
6:30-7:30 pm (A)
GA Group Meeting
7:30-9 pm (R)
Adult Choir Rehearsal

Community Room
Floor Cleaning

29
12-2 pm (R)
Staff Lunch (Dries)
6-8 pm (Off-Site)
WoW Gathering
6:30-7:30 pm (A)
GA Group Meeting
7-8 pm (R and S)
AA Group Meetings-Men and Women

30
1-3 pm (F)
Yoga
5:30-7 pm (A)
Inklings Book Group

ROOM KEY
N = Narthex
S = Sanctuary
R = Comm. Room
K = Kitchen
Y = Courtyard
A = Library
C = Conf. Room
O = Pastor Office
CC = CC Rooms
G = Gath. Place
F = CE Forum
1 … 7 = CE 1 … 7

8:30-9:15 am (S)
First Worship Service
9:15-9:45 am (F)
Coffee Fellowship
9:30-10:30 am (CE)
Sunday School
10:40-11 am (R)
Adult Choir Warm Up
11 am-12 pm (S)
Second Worship Service
12:15-12:45 pm (C)
Coffee Fellowship
12:30-1:30 pm (Off-Site)
Lunch Bunch—Hearthstone
12:30-3 pm (4)
Elder and Deacon Training
2-4 pm (R)
Logos Rhema Ministries
2:30-4 pm (Off-Site)
Lent Small Group #4
3-4:30 pm (4)
Lent Small Group #3
21—EASTER SUNDAY
8-8:30 am (R)
Adult Choir Warm Up
8:30-9:30 am (S)
Worship Service
9:15-10:30 am (CE)
Easter Reception
10-10:30 am (CE)
Children’s Storytime & Egg Hunt
10:40-11 am (R)
Adult Choir Warm Up
11 am-12 pm (S)
Worship Service
2-4 pm (R)
Logos Rhema Ministries
28
8:30-9:15 am (S)
First Worship Service
9:15-9:45 am (F)
Coffee Fellowship
9:30-10:30 am (CE)
Sunday School
10:40-11 am (R)
Adult Choir Warm Up
11 am-12 pm (S)
Second Worship Service
12:15-12:45 pm (C)
Coffee Fellowship
2-4 pm (R)
Logos Rhema Ministries
7-9 pm (Off-Site)
SoL: Cosmic Mass
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9:30-11:30 am (R)
CC Music & Movement
10 am-4:30 pm (1)
Thai Massage Class
12:30-2 pm (3)
CC Accreditation Support Group
2-3:30 pm (Off-Site)
Prison Bible Study
6:30-7:30 pm (A)
GA Group Meeting
6:30-8:30 pm (Off-Site)
Lent Small Group #1
7:30-9 pm (R)
Adult Choir Rehearsal

9:30-11:30 am (R)
CC Music & Movement
2-3:30 pm (Off-Site)
Prison Bible Study
4-5 pm (4)
SoL Program Committee
5-6 pm (4)
SoL Board Meeting
6-6:30 pm (S)
Adult Choir Warm Up
6:30-7:30 pm (A)
GA Group Meeting
6:30-8 pm (R)
Dinner and Worship Service
8-9 pm (S)
Adult Choir Rehearsal

19—GOOD FRIDAY
CC Closed—Holiday
10 am-4:30 pm (1)
Thai Massage Class
7-8 pm (S)
Worship Service
8-9 pm (A)
AA Group Meeting

20
8:30-9:30 am (A)
GA Group Meeting
10 am-4:30 pm (1)
Thai Massage Class
7-8 pm (R)
Recovery Group Meeting

27
8:30-9:30 am (A)
GA Group Meeting
7-8 pm (R)
Recovery Group Meeting

8-9 pm (A)
AA Group Meeting

APRIL
2019

Children and Youth Ministry
Easter Egg Hunt
Children will have an Easter Egg Hunt on
Sunday, April 21, 10-10:30 a.m. Please
bring filled eggs to the Administration
Building by Friday, April 19. The youth will
hide the eggs while the children have story
time in the CE Building.
Annual Picnic
The UPC Annual Picnic is on Friday, May 3, from 5:30 - 8:30 p.m. There will be food, music, and entertainment
for the entire family. Games and activities including a piñata, dunk tank, soccer, face painting, and more. Youth
and parents are needed to help run the station activities. Children and families are need to come and have fun!

Youth Lock-In
We are having a combined lock-in with Madison Square at UPC after the picnic Friday, May 3, 8:30 p.m. to
Saturday, May 4, 8 a.m. We will have games, activities, movies, pizza, and snacks!
Senior Recognition/Youth Sunday
Senior Recognition and Youth Sunday will be Sunday, May 19. Youth Sunday planning will be during the
Sunday School time on April 14 and April 28 and rehearsal will be during the Sunday school time on May 12.

Treasurer’s Report
Thanks to all who have kept up with their pledges. We have had a good start to the year. Revenues were
better than projected and expenses less than projected for the month, so we have a positive balance at the
moment.
We have a healthy balance in most of the special funds which are non-operating funds, usually designated for
a particular purpose. The overall balance in the special funds account is $170,019. Interfaith Welcome
Coalition (IWC) is kept separately and has a balance of $281,103. IWC helps the many immigrants put into
South Texas detention centers & families seeking asylum. The SoL Center offers interfaith adult education and
has an operating budget of $33,500 & separate endowment accounts. The stock market was again in positive
territory in February which helped funds which are invested for the long term.
In addition to operating funds and
special purpose funds, we also have
Endowment Funds which are long term
funds that help support UPC, The SoL
Center, and the University Presbyterian
Children’s Center. The current market
value of UPC Endowments is $567,847
and the book value is $409,773. The
current market value of SoL
Endowments is $119,208 and the book
value is $97,436. Endowments are
invested and only the earnings or a
percentage of the current value may be
used regularly.
—Sandy Nicholson
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Introducing …

Kay and Jerry Todd
Among the many delightful new UPC members are Jerry
and Kay Todd. They had been members of Covenant
Presbyterian Churches, both in Austin for 16 years and
San Antonio for 33 years. In addition to knowing several of
our members, they also were attracted to the very
progressive attitudes and perspectives at UPC. People
seemed to be more inclusive, widely read, open-minded
and intellectual.
Jerry and Kay grew up in Cincinnati. Both graduated from
The Ohio State University and have graduate degrees from
the University of Wisconsin, Kay, a Master of Science, and
Jerry a Ph.D. Texas became their home when Jerry was
offered a faculty position at the University of Texas, Austin.
Kay worked as a researcher in electron microscopy and as a Medical Technologist before joining Ed White
Middle School as a science teacher when they moved to San Antonio. Jerry taught in the Bill Greehey School
of Business at St. Mary’s University where he was the Charles E. Cheever Chaired Professor of Risk
Management. Jerry received awards for teaching and research and proudly taught two students who became
chaired professors of risk management. In addition, he served as President of the American Risk and
Insurance Association.
Kay and Jerry have three children, living respectively, in San Antonio, Austin and LaVernia. In addition, they
have nine grandchildren, ages 26 to 10, a 17-year-old dog, and a 13-year-old cat.
Their hobbies include being docents at the SA Zoo and in the past, docents for Haven for Hope. They also
belong to the Bluebonnet Miata Club, and Jerry sings in the Friends in Harmony Barbershop Chorus. They love
to travel and have enjoyed several voyages this year.
Jerry’s faith journey began with an after-school evangelist story-teller at age 10. He is a life-long Presbyterian
who helped Methodist Kay “see the light” when they married. “Our travels and readings have broadened both
our perspectives regarding Christianity, religions, and God.”
Jerry sings in the choir, and both
are beginning to meet with the
Welcome & Fellowship Committee.
They would love to see
a more active “lunch bunch”
on Sundays.
Welcome Kay and Jerry
to our community of faith!
— Marian Higgins
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Introducing …

Todd McGraw
Growing up in the small rural town of Beckley, West Virginia, Todd knew
from a fairly young age that he wanted to live elsewhere, and swimming
was his “way out.” So, when he was 16, he lived with a host family to
pursue his swimming. At 18, he left to attend the University of Georgia and
upon graduation landed a corporate job in Atlanta.
During his growing up years, faith and church were not a part of his life.
Being gay, he did not really believe that God loved him, or that he would be
able to fulfill his aspiration to become a Pastor. But when he was 23, that
began to change. He wanted to come out to his Dad and have a good,
open relationship with him. Prior to calling his Dad, he heard a voice that
said, “Trust me.” He promised God that, If he could have an open
relationship with his earthly father, he would do his best to fulfill his
understanding of God’s will for his life. Listening to that voice, he was able
to have a very productive conversation with his Father. He was delighted to
feel accepted for who he was, and his faith began to grow.
A few years later, he left his corporate job to attend Brite Seminary at TCU
in Fort Worth. Looking back, these two big decisions were spurs to his
growth.
During his growing up years, Todd gave swimming lessons to children. He also worked with LGTBQ youth.
While in seminary, Todd worked with youth at Preston Hollow Presbyterian Church in Dallas, an affluent church
community. In sharp contrast, he also worked at a group foster home. There the young people trusted him,
sharing some of the painful memories of their childhoods, both in their family homes and during prior foster
care placements. Todd felt both moved and honored that the children felt safe enough with him to reveal some
of the most difficult aspects of their lives. Feeling like an outsider as a child and youth, as well as his church
and foster care work experiences, reinforced for him the importance of being himself and including others fully.
Todd loves people and is enjoying getting to know folks at UPC. In his time off, he works out at the gym. Since
he has only lived here full-time for about three months following his divinity school graduation, there are still
many people to learn about at UPC. I hope our members will make a point to find time to visit with him in more
depth.
Todd is a very active person and he is working toward living a more balanced life. Becoming still and winding
down is challenging at times, yet he recognizes the importance of this.
He says, “In this lifetime, I want to do what God wants me to do.”

Amen and welcome, Todd!
Tamara Apgar
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Introducing …

Bonnie Flake
It’s official! Bonnie Flake is a new member of UPC. However,
Bonnie is not new to the UPC family as she has been
guiding and inspiring various ministries for the past 17 years.
When she and her husband, Frank Garcia-Treto, a retired
professor of religion at Trinity University, were working
together on the Sol Center Board of Directors she began to
realize that many of her friends and co-workers are UPC
members. UPC began to feel like family.
“I loved being the Director of Trinity University Office of
Alumni Relations in part because our purpose was clear.”
She brings that clarity of purpose (along with a lot of energy)
to all she does. Bonnie’s leadership as Chairman of the SoL
Center Board of Directors helped advance the Sol Center’s mission. As a result of the inspiring
stewardship of the Program Committee, the Sol Center has a robust course offering.
Bonnie remains closely connected to Trinity University and she recently received the Spirit of Trinity Honoree
award at the 2019 Alumni Association Awards Dinner. This award is presented to someone who embodies the
loyal and giving spirit of Trinity through their service to the University and wider community.
She is a passionate advocate of higher education and lifelong learning. That is probably one reason why she
loves the UPC Book Group Sunday School Class and their book discussions. She also serves on the Library
Committee. Having become a member of UPC in October 2018, eight months later Bonnie will be applying her
gifts to a new ministry. Nominated and soon to be voted in to become deacon for a three-year term, Bonnie will
add to her long-time service to UPC.
Bonnie Thackara Flake was the first of five children and an “Air Force brat before there was a U. S. Air Force.”
By age 15, her family had lived in five states and three foreign countries and she had resolved to get her
college degree. She completed her first two years at Oklahoma University (OU), a semester at the University of
Colorado in Colorado Springs and married her first husband, Ron Flake, an Air Force pilot. The Viet Nam War
and the birth of her two wonderful sons, Richard Flake and Matthew Flake, interrupted her college education
quest.
Bonnie never lost sight of her goal to get a college degree and was admitted to Trinity in 1974. While raising
her sons and making friends in the San Antonio community, she earned her Trinity degree in Journalism,
Broadcast & Film in 1977, ten years after she began her quest at OU.

Before joining Trinity University staff, Bonnie’s first job after graduation was transcribing
the Civil War correspondence of O. Scott Petty’s grandfather for future publication
— “an education in itself.”
Bonnie and Frank delight in their blended family that includes nine
grandhildren. For this energetic and joyful workaholic, it is Frank,
family and friends, and education!
UPC is so pleased to “officially” welcome Bonnie as a member.
— Marian Edson
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Introducing …

Carlos Rodriguez and Shawn Curbow
UPC welcomes another delightful couple to our growing
congregation – Carlos Rodriguez and Shawn Curbow. Shawn
grew up in San Antonio (Sommerset), and Carlos originally was
from Mexico, but has lived in the United States since he was 19
years old. Maxito also lives with them, found on Carlos’ mission
of pet rescues. Prior to joining UPC, Carlos and Shawn were
members of Madison Square.
Carlos received a Bachelor’s Degree in Architecture from
Texas Tech University and a Master’s Degree in Linguistics
from Georgetown, University in Washington, D.C. He had his
own business, Residential Solutions, in Dallas working in
residential architecture, mainly on historic homes. Carlos also
taught ESL to adults at St. Mary’s University Learning Center.
Presently, he teaches Spanish at ALIR.
Shawn has an Associates Degree in Business from St. Phillips College and works at Mad Mack’s Burger
Company. Shawn worked in his father’s construction business after college, building custom and spec houses
and residential rehabs. Part of Shawn’s entrepreneurial background includes a joint venture of building and
running a hotel in Port Aransas for five years.
Carlos cited his biggest accomplishment as caring for Jewell, a friend for over 30 years. Unable to teach
because of his own disability, Carlos became Jewell’s caretaker. Jewell died in Carlos and Shawn’s home in
April at the age of 100. Carlos has a passion for learning. Presently, he is taking Italian, art history and painting
at ALIR. Shawn’s hobbies are baking and antique-collecting. Shawn’s biggest accomplishment was purchasing
an old home and completely refurbishing to its original splendor. The home was owned by a direct descendent
of George Washington.
Both describe their faith journey as “ongoing”. Shawn and Carlos entered UPC’s doors for the first time after
discovering on the Website that the church was inclusive of gays. After meeting Dries and the welcoming and
kind congregation, they knew they wanted to become members of UPC. They like its inclusiveness –”it is a
church where we don’t have to carry a rainbow flag to church, a church where we are Carlos and Shawn who
just happen to be gay”.
Carlos and Shawn would like to contribute to UPC in any way they can. When asked what they would like to
help UPC do differently, they said: “UPC is doing great as it is. There have been some efforts to attach labels
to the church that are dividing our congregation, and we don’t think that is needed (such as The Reproductive
Justice or the new LGBT group to replace the Welcoming Task Force – we would prefer to just be as
welcoming as we are without the need of labels.”
Carlos and Shawn would like UPC members to know
they love meeting new people and making new friends.
“We are so happy we found UPC.”
Welcome Carlos, Shawn and Maxito
to our community of faith!
— Marian Higgins
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Women’s Fellowship—WoW
At the January Women’s Fellowship Gathering, six women agreed to continue the fellowship journey with
scheduling occasional get-togethers during the year in addition to a 2-day women’s retreat in January.
The committee consists of Coco Anderson, Tamara Apgar, Anastasia Bernal, Dhawn Martin,
Gail Raney and Jan Williams. We’ve decided to name our fellowship Women of the World, or WoW.
Pencil the following dates in on your calendars and look to future publications, bulletins,
and weekly emails for full and final dates, times and locations.
Monday, April 29—Evening—Fellowship at Max & Louie’s on Embassy Row
Saturday, June 8—Daytime—Fellowship Event at UPC
Monday, September 9—Evening—Fellowship at a local Restaurant
Tuesday, November 19—Late Afternoon—Fellowship at The Bushnell
Friday, January 24 & Saturday, January 25, 2020—Women’s Retreat

2019 UPC ANNUAL PICNIC
Friday, May 3, 5:30 - 8:30 p.m.
Gathering Space and UPC Grounds
There will be food, music, and entertainment for the entire family.
Games and activities including a piñata, dunk tank, soccer, face painting, and more.
Volunteers are needed to set up, to run the stations, to provide cake walk donations,
to serve beverages, and to clean up.
All ages are need to come and have fun!
Attendees are asked to bring picnic blankets, quilts and/or lawn chairs
(some tables and chairs will be provided.)
Full details coming in next month’s Multitude.

One-To-One Ministry
A few years ago it was determined that approximately 10% of this congregation live alone. The Deacons of
UPC, under the leadership of Frank Seaman, developed a program that they felt would be helpful to members
and friends living alone.
If you live alone and are interested in receiving a very brief phone
call each day to make sure all is well in your house, or if you do not
live alone but would like to contact a person by phone each day,
please contact Marian Higgins (mari57lary@world-net.net or
210-341-2910.) She will pair individuals together who can determine
what time of day and how often calls to each other will be made.
If you have any questions, please ask Marian or your Parish
Deacon.
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Pride Family Easter Celebration
UPC will participate in the Pride Family Easter Celebration, sponsored by
Pride Center San Antonio in collaboration with other area organizations
working together to celebrate the diversity of our city. This free event will be
held at Crockett Park in San Antonio on Sunday, April 14, from 1-3:30 p.m.
The Pride Family Easter Celebration is for LGBTQIA+ Families and Allies to
have a safe space to take their children Easter egg hunting. Please donate
individually wrapped candy to the office of Todd McGraw on or before
Sunday, April 14. Contact Todd for more information.

Forum Artwork
The current exhibit in the Center for Education Forum is by our very own UPC member, Lucy Llera. The exhibit
will be up through end of May and an artist’s reception is scheduled for April 7 after the 11 a.m. worship
service.
Lucy was born in Cayey, Puerto Rico. She has a Bachelors Degree in Education in Art and she was a high
school art teacher in Puerto Rico for 13 years. In 1982, she cane to San Antonio and studied art at UTSA and
then became a bilingual elementary teacher for 17 years. Lucy studied under the direction of well-known
watercolor teacher, Warren Hunter, and has participated in painting workshops with Daniel Green,
Dalhart Weinberg, Lesta Frank, and Gladys Roldan de Moras.
Since 1986, she has been a member of the Puerto Rican Heritage Society (PRHS), Water Color Society,
Calligraphy Guild, Decorative Art Society and Coppini Academic of Fine Art. As a member of the PRHS Lucy
has designed 16 poster for their biennale PRHS Festivals; her inspiration has been Puerto Rican culture.
Lucy works in oils and watercolor with portraits, landscapes and commemorative posters as subjects. She has
won several awards as an artist and for her artwork.

Prayer Shawl Ministry
UPC is starting a Prayer Shawl Ministry. Shawls and lap robes are knitted or crocheted and presented to those
going through crisis, challenge, or change. As each item is completed, it is passed around the circle and each
knitter or crocheter lays hands on it and prays for the recipient. When a shawl is received, the recipient knows
he/she is surrounded with love and prayers. It is a tangible expression of Christian love.
The group meets each Wednesday from 7:30-9 a.m. at Panera Bread in Lincoln Heights
and beginning April 5, will meet the first Friday of each month at UPC in CE #1 from
12-1 p.m. For gatherings at UPC, please bring a brown bag lunch, dessert provided.
Yarn is provided for knitting or crocheting shawls. For information concerning
patterns or supplies, contact Caryl Gaubatz at slothcloth413@gmail.com or
210-651-0208.

CHURCH RETREAT AT MO RANCH:
Friday, Aug. 2 - Sunday, Aug. 4
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A New Home for the Estrada Family
The final day of work on the new Habitat for Humanity Home for the
Estrada family will be on Saturday, April 13. On that day, we need to
have at least 8 people from UPC to help with the final outdoor work
– spreading sod and completing any unfinished fencing. Teens and
adults are invited to attend. The build site is alongside Bethel United
Methodist Church on 227 S. Acme Road. There will be a pause in
finishing up the work at 10 a.m. to dedicate the twelve homes at that
build site and present the homeowners with a Bible and a tool kit.
Hector and Claudia Estrada have worked each day of the build
alongside Presbyterian volunteers. They have three children, ages,
8, 11, and 12. Each child is thrilled to know that he or she will each
have a separate room for the first time in their lives.
Following the 10 a.m. dedication service, there will be open house with refreshments at each of the newly
completed homes. The San Antonio Cluster of Presbyterians is busy at work now raising the approximately
$60,000 needed to sponsor a house for 2020. Your dollars and labors are helping transform the lives of families
to become even more productive citizens of our community.

Holy Smoke 2019
Sunday, May 5, at 5:30 p.m.
Covenant Presbyterian Church (211 Roleto, 78213)
Incredible Edibles ~ Super Smorgasbord ~ “Mother of All” Potlucks
Extraordinary Entertainment
This fundraiser is sponsored by the SA Presbyterian Cluster of Churches for the
following year’s Habitat for Humanity house. Stay tuned for ticket information.

Sponsoring Committee Leader Training
The San Antonio Sponsoring Committee is a Coalition of 15 congregations including University Presbyterian
Church. You may remember when Ramon Duran preached at UPC on December 16, 2018, and mentioned this
organization. At that time several UPC members signed up to support this effort. Since then, Ramon met
individually with several UPC members to explain the goals of the organization and solidify our support.
Our goal is to build community relationships in order to make positive change.
The Committee has been meeting for several months. Ann Pearson has represented UPC on the Committee
and Nancy Campbell was recently invited to join. The Committee is actively engaged in training leaders
through our congregations to organize our families around issues they face both in their neighborhoods and in
the community at large. Examples of such issues might be unfair housing, inadequate transportation,
discriminatory health care or education practices, etc, etc. The possibilities are endless.
The San Antonio Sponsoring Committee conducted a leadership training at UPC on Saturday March 9.
Another leadership training will be held on Sunday, April 7, from 1:30-5:30 p.m. at the Episcopal Church of
Reconciliation (8900 Starcrest Dr, 78217.) To register for this training or for more information, contact
Nancy Campbell (nac0918@gmail.com or 845 -705-0977) or
Ramon Duran ( rmndrn1@gmail.com or 210-260-2175).
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PC (USA) Missionaries Visit
Join us for Sunday School and worship on Sunday, April 7 as we learn more
about the global ministry of the Presbyterian Church (USA). Elmarie and Scott
Parker will visit UPC and share their experiences in working as the regional
liaison for Syria, Lebanon, and Iraq (Elmarie) and as Associate for Ecumenical
Partnerships (Scott).
In recent years, Syria, Lebanon, and Iraq have become known to most
Americans as countries dominated by political and religious conflict, war and
violence. However, few know that a small but faithful Christian community is
trying to bring hope and healing to the Middle East. In the midst of the current
violence engulfing much of Syria and Iraq, the National Evangelical Synod of
Syria and Lebanon and the National Evangelical churches in Iraq, along with
other PC(USA) partners in the region, are working to aid thousands of
displaced families of all religious creeds.
Elmarie and Scott’s work ranges from providing basic life necessities such as food, water, clothing, fuel, rent
and basic medications; to helping families rebuild their homes and start their lives again; to providing education
to students whose schools have been lost or destroyed; to striving to develop a civil society built around the
principles of international law, human rights and democracy.
For more information on the Parkers, to subscribe to their newsletters, or to donate to their ministry, please go
to https://www.presbyterianmission.org/ministries/missionconnections/elmarie-and-scott-parker/.
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Children’s Center Annual Family Picnic
Friday, April 5, from 4:30-7:30 p.m. is the Children’s Center Annual Picnic Fundraiser. This year’s theme is
“imagine … UPCC.” Dinner from the Cheezy Jane’s Food Truck will be served 5-6:30 p.m. and a bake sale will
have lots of goodies for sale. There will be several fun activities for the kids including a train ride. A silent
auction and a raffle will offer several nice prizes. Contact the Children’s Center office at 210-734-3035 for
information on reservations, sponsorships and donations.

Week of the Young Child
This year, the week of the young child will be April 8-12. Join us for a fun-filled time celebrating early learning,
young children, their teachers, families, and communities before, during and after that week.






Blue Parade on Monday, April 8 at 10 a.m. for Child Abuse Prevention & Awareness
Special Wacky Music & Movement Classes on Wednesday, April 10 and Thursday, April 11 at 9:30 a.m.
Magik Theater’s Performance of the Ugly Duckling in the Sanctuary on Friday, April 12 at 10 a.m.
Storyteller, Miss Anastasia from the Twig, visits with “Pat the Bunny” on Tuesday, April 16 at 10 a.m.

Nature Training
UPCC will be hosting the nature training “Growing Up Wild” in
Spanish sponsored by Texas Parks and Wildlife on Saturday,
April 13. While many of the UPCC staff will be attending the session,
the training is open to the San Antonio community as well. Contact
the school office form more information.
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UPCC SOIL Summer 2019 Sessions
School-Age Outdoor Investigational Learning
The school-age children participating in the 2019 SOIL sessions will spend 55% or more of the day, weather and air quality
permitting, outside with nature-immersed learning activities and investigations focused on the specific theme of the session.
The days for the SOIL summer sessions include:
 Mornings outdoors on the shaded “gathering porch” with interest areas
filled with planned activities to investigate the topic of the session
 Snack and lunch times outdoors most days, usually on the shaded
gathering porch or the outdoor classroom. Some days the group will have
a picnic under one of the expansive trees on the church grounds.
 Up to 2 hours of active play, water play, and other planned activities on
the well-shaded Explorers’ Backyard Nature Explore Certified Outdoor
Classroom every day. The Outdoor Classroom provides all learning
centers provided in the indoor space as well as learning centers unique to
the outdoors, such as a garden, mud kitchen, loose parts building area
and bike path.
 Nature walks and special topic visits to Trinity University and Landa
Library each session.
 Daily “cool down” reading, drawing and journaling times as well as table
games, puzzles, art supplies and other learning centers available in a
large indoor space set up as school-age classroom. The group will also
have this indoor space available for additional time indoors if needed due
to weather, air quality conditions and other needs of the group.
 Regular cooking and tasting experiences in the well-equipped kitchen
next to the school age indoor space.
 A tenured teaching staff that includes a rotation with Sandy Stout, Cindy Calvo-Garcia and Diana Bobadilla depending on
the specific camp. All SOIL teachers and leaders have a deep commitment to providing nature experiences and in-depth
investigations for school age children.
June 3 – 14: Digging into STEM (science, technology, engineering and math) in Nature
Indoor and outdoor cooking experiences
Individual and small group STEM projects
Special visitors and “curriculum boxes” on a variety of STEM and environmental awareness topics
End of Session STEM Fair on June 14
June 17 – 28: Digging into Creative Arts Through with Explorations in Nature
Daily music, creative movement and dancing activities
3-d nature arts and crafts
Special visits from musicians and artists
End of Session Creative Arts Walk on June 28
July 1 – 12: Digging Deeper into “El Mundo Natural” with an emphasis on Spanish Immersion
Cantar canciones, jugar juegos, y más en Español (Songs, stories, games and more in Spanish)
Cocinando con los ninos y probando comidas (Cooking with the children and tasting activities)
Explorando culturas y tradiciones de San Antonio (Exploration in San Antonio cultural traditions)
Celebracion con Las Familias el 12 de Julio (Celebration with Families on July 12)
July 15 – 26: Digging Into Literacy and Storytelling Through Nature Topics
Daily visits to Landa Library and activities with children’s librarians
Nature storybook making
Pairing up with Room 7 preschoolers for reading buddies each day
End of Session Literacy Fair on July 26
Contact the Children’s Center Office at 210-734-3035 or childrenscenter@upcsa.org for more information or to see about
enrolling.
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Congregational News
We celebrate these birthdays:
2-Amanda Adams
3-Oliver Rodriguez
4-Joseph Luedecke
4-Marilyn Ward
5-Fred Johnson
5-Joseph Kuykendall
5-Lauren Morris
6-Betsy Pasley
7-Lexi Saenz
8-Barbro Hesselager
8-Steve Spriester
10-David Anthony
10-William Cox
11-Stan Cobbs
12-Sharon Schweitzer
13-Caryl Gaubatz
14-Allan Catlin
15-Isabella Bonilla Puen
15-Sofia Bonilla Puen
16-Gary Gaubatz
16-Zachary Maxwell
17-Mark Vaughan
18-David Young
19-George Kawanami
20-Victoria Cruz
20-Ann Mar
21-Caroline Rivera
22-Jennifer Tingle
23-Rachel\ Brownlee
25-Cindi Catlin Gaskins
27-Kevin Erwin
27-Dakota Frederick
27-Melinda Louden
28-Jeanna Balreira
29-John Strybos
30-Randy Whitworth

We celebrate these births:
Lillian Rae Morris
born March 14 at 8 lbs. 4 oz.
to Lauren and Hunter Morris
Eamon Ezra Supcoff
born March 19 at 9 lbs. 0 oz.
to Caitlin Donohue Supcoff and Seth Supcoff
and grandmother, Joan Donohue
Please note the following
staff vacation, staff leave or closing days:
Dhawn: Mar. 29-Apr. 1
Dries: Apr. 2-3
Anastasia: Apr. 4
Cindi: Apr. 11-12
Children’s Center Closed: Apr. 19
Church Office Closed: Apr. 22
All Facilities Closed: Apr. 26
Young Adult Volunteers
Dakota and Tanner Kohfield look forward to sharing
the experience that you helped to make possible!
Keep up with them on their blogs:
https://yohabloelamor.wordpress.com/ (Dakota)
https://writeontheborder.wordpress.com/ (Tanner)

We celebrate these anniversaries:
6-Mariel and Dave Garber
9-Sally and Barry Smith
11-Patti and Harry Jewett
16-Ruth Ann and Tom McIver
18-Bonnie Flake and Frank Garcia-Treto
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Gifts and Memorials
Interfaith Welcome Coalition
in memory of Mike Lance
Jeanette and Gene Clark

The Multitude is published monthly for members and
friends of University Presbyterian Church to highlight the
people and ministries of the church. Submit articles
articles to the church office at upcsa@upcsa.org
by the 20th of each month. Submissions may be edited.
Staff
Andries Coetzee
Pastor
Anastasia Bernal
Administrative Assistant
Allan Catlin
Facility & Event Steward
Cindi Catlin Gaskins
Director, Children’s Center
Todd McGraw
Director, Children’s & Youth Ministry
Mary Lowder
Organist
Dhawn Martin
Director, SoL Center
Leroy Sebesta
Music Administrative Assistant
John Silantien
Director, Choral Music
Maggie Sorrell
Director, Children’s Music
Frank Villalpando
Custodian

The SoL Center
Programming Fund
Patricia Bigelow
Children’s Center
in memory of
Melanie Rush Davis
Lisa Sterba

Got Church Photos?
Have you taken a picture
of a UPC event,
worship service, or activity?
Do you have a snap shot
of a Sunday school class
or youth group activity?
What about a SoL Center class?
If so, please email them to

univpreschurch@gmail.com
so they can be considered
for the church website
or church publications.

Loaves & Fishes
April 7 is Loaves & Fishes Sunday. Baby supplies needed
are diapers, wipes, formula, cereal, and food. Monetary
donations are also welcome. Please mark checks or
envelopes with “Loaves & Fishes.”

Session
Thurman Adkins
David Anderson
Carol Brown
Robert Browning
Keith Kendall
Hanna Kuykendall
Melinda Louden
Art Nicholson

Committee
Stewardship & Finance
Stewardship & Finance, Chair
Welcome & Fellowship
Christian Education
Mission Outreach & Justice, Chair
Worship & Arts, Co-Chair
Mission Outreach & Justice
Facilities & Operations and
Co-Clerk of Session
Dennis Richard
Welcome & Fellowship
Molly Roth
Facilities & Operations
Sally Smith
Welcome & Fellowship
Peyton Spriester (Youth Elder)
Christian Education
Matt Stafford
Christian Education, Chair
----------------------------Ben Henderson
Facilities & Operations, Chair
Sandy Nicholson
Church Treasurer
Betsy Pasley
Co-Clerk of Session
Melissa Richard
Welcome & Fellowship, Chair
Lou Williams
Personnel, Chair
Tom Williams
Worship & Arts, Co-Chair
Board of Deacons
Margaret Cairnes
Marian Edson
Paula Henderson
Marian Higgins
Karen Jensen
Marlyn Gibbs
Mary Norris
Gail Olsen
Robin Raquet
David Sanders
Don Sheldon
Nancy Vaughan
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Parish
Northwood Parish, Vice-Moderator
Northeast Parish
Castle Hills North Parish
Moderator
College Students, Secretary
Windcrest Parish
Northwest Parish
Alamo Heights Parish
Fredericksburg Parish
University Parish
Stone Oak Parish, Treasurer
Olmos Parish

Library
Two recent publications by well-known authors: Barbara Brown Taylor and Amy-Jill Levine were added to the
library in April. The first recounts her encounter with the faith of others, the second offers “A Beginner’s Guide
to Holy Week” from a Jewish perspective.
Holy Envy: Finding God in the Truth of Others (Harper One, 2019) by Barbara Brown Taylor. Review from
https://spectrummagazine.org/arts-essays/2019/book-review-holy-envy-barbara-brown-taylor:
Barbara Brown Taylor, beloved bestselling author of An Altar in the World and Learning to Walk in The
Dark, recounts her moving discoveries of finding the sacred in unexpected places while teaching the
world’s religions to undergraduates in rural Georgia.....In Holy Envy she contemplates the myriad ways
other people and traditions encounter the transcendent, both by digging deeper into those traditions
herself and by seeing them through her students’ eyes as she sets off with them on field trips to
monasteries, temples, and mosques.

Troubled and inspired by what she learns, Taylor returns to her own tradition for guidance, finding new
meaning in old teachings that have too often been used to exclude religious strangers instead of
embracing the divine challenges they present. Re-imagining some central stories from the religion she
knows best she takes heart in how often God chooses outsiders to teach insiders how out – of- bounds
God really is.
Throughout Holy Envy, Taylor weaves together stories from the classroom with reflections on how her own
spiritual journey has been complicated and renewed by connecting with people of other traditions—even
those whose truths are quite different from hers. The one constant in her odyssey is the sense that God is
the one calling her to disown her version of God—a change that ultimately enriches her faith in other
human beings and in God.
Entering the Passion of Jesus: A Beginner’s Guide to Holy Week (Abingdon Press, 2018) by Amy-Jill Levine.
Review by Elizabeth Palmer in Christian Century magazine:
Amy-Jill Levine, a Jewish professor of New Testament at Vanderbilt Divinity School, regards the Passion
narratives as powerful literature that convey the beauty and wonder of the gospel. “Even though I am not a
Christian,” she writes, “I have seen it work, over and over again, in my Christian friends, students, and
churches worldwide.”
By making the Judaism of Jesus recognizable—even familiar—to Christians, Levine does important work
for Jewish-Christian relations. But she also has a lovely way of making unrecognizable those elements of
early Judaism that Christians falsely assume to be similar to their own experience. Describing the temple
in Jesus’ time, Levine says, “You have people from all nations, children crying out, tourists marveling at the
buildings, the squawks and the bleats of the animals, the vendors selling their wares, the pilgrims delighted
to be there, and some army representatives from Rome standing there as well. This is not a place of calm
and quiet.” Hearing her say these words as she stands in the aisle of a calm and quiet chapel, suddenly
you get it. When Jesus turns over the tables in the temple, it’s not like he’s storming into a Sunday morning
church service at 11 a.m. Something different is going on.
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